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The National Cheirmsn's Report to News & Letters Comn1ittees 
September 5, 1965 

TO'.I,\RD A UNITY OF THOUGHT ANT1 P.CTION 
By Raya Dunayevskaye 

1965 is a terminal year and a point of trcnsition. It ends a decade which, 
in the United States, began with the Montgome:!;y Bus Bcycot.t~ a net..• typ~ of Ne.8,ro 
-;;elf-activity, while in eas:ern E;.;.rope, tt:.e underzurrent of revolt too!< the for':il of 
thought-clarification. Within a year the search for Narx'e humanis~ e':nf:rged as t:h"! 
Hungarian Revolution. The Rt;ssian military might, which crushed this rP.volution, wAs 
politically and ideologi~~lly reinforced by Chinese Communism. But whil~ Communlst 
state power regained dcmtnation ow~r the proletariat in its o~bit, the r.-;:hism within 
l>!orld coll\T'l'.mism has r~ac'"-eO· such t.ltanic proportions that Russia end Ch!n .. 'l st:a~ 
rH..r~.d~d ond, as hardly m:.re than by-standers, look on whill.! the United States murder ... 
ously ettacks their Communiot ally, North Vietnam. 

The Negro f!"eedom strugg!es in the United 'states, on the othot· hand, have 
reached a new high stage with the \o:atts revolt last month. In examining this, we 
rust hold, !!.....!.._!llnglr:_:-:1!.!!: .both the movement of thought and movernent of IIC:tion,, 
whir.h are· part of the ~·orld ntruggle for freedom,. Only ther~by wi H we be able to 
g:rrlpple with what is·ni8n't:-by 11 a ooint of transic1on11 • TransitioO to whet1 is the 
quection crucial to an elaboration of perspectives. · 

I- The Ramifications of thE WP.tt£ Revolt 

From ~ll·sides we are hearing a great deal these dsys about just how "iso
lated" Watts was. What all the analysts fail to grasp iS that the Negroes in Watts 
gat.ned their Strength_, ~ because they weTP. ·isolated, but because they acted .£21-
lectively. It was a disciplined strength. Thus, despite .all talk agl'inst "Whitey" 
(and 90me beatings) not_ a single white who happened into the area w"~ shot at, ex
cluding, of course, the cops, .but then these are the most hated representatives of 
the exploitative, prejudiced, vicious power structure. 

No, it was not the Negro who was isolated; it was the white po~~r structure 
thet was isolated. And within the Negro population, it was the middle class Negro, 
not the Negro mass, whc stood isolated, even as it was the Negro leadershiP, who, 
precisely because theY were outsiders, felt isol.ated. 

There h good reason, however, to be suspicious of the word 1 "class", when 
it becomes very nearly a cliche in an outpouring of an~lyses by bourgeois ideologists. 
One is compelled to question the sudden ·embrace of "class". analyses. It certainly 
was not the result of·a sudden conversion to Marx1sm. The very opoosite is the cas~. 
The sudden discovery of ·"c:l.ass not race" as the basic cause of Negro salf-aetivity is 
only the latest manifestation of how the vanquished always try to worm their way 
back in. When Karl Marx, after the Paris Commune, was conf~onted with the Rituation 
that every conceivable political tendency wftnted to become part of the first Working
men's International Association, he wrote:" The old always tries to reconstitute it
self inside the new forms. 11 And so it is with the present misuse of the concept, 
"class." 
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The Watts revolt was certainly and unmistal<ably a class question. It was 
equally a race question. It will not do to try to separate what the actual events 
have welded together. 

It was not for purposes of releasing the creativity of the masses -· 
class and race -- that the class structure of society was suddenly "discovered". 
Rather, lt was an adventuristic attempt to make the people who were in revolt 
forget what was~: the .l!tl.f-disccvery of their own creativity; t-he confidence 
in n~ss Power; the differentiation from all others -- the Negro middle class as 
well as the absentee landlords• the abse~e grocery owner as well es the self
appointed but equally ab~P.nt le~ders. 

In a 1.1ord , the new discoverers of the class basis of revclt aimed at 
nothing less than to stop the mass search for new beginnings in leadership, in 
action, in theory. 

Yes, theory. Ltsten: 
·~e don't belOng to any or&anization. We ~eet in the street and talk. 
When it ha~pened, we knew what we wanted and we knew what we would do 
about it. We'll start .all over again .if we don't get it." 

" we haven't lost a thiitg, and now we know where it hurts Whitey." 

"1 would .do it all over again even if my own house burns alongside 
Whitey's store; my house was no good nohqw." 

"Vle have the power to upset the city, break it wide open. We got 
the power." 

The revolt· w~;s both s~ontaneous arid conscious 'of itself. Moreover, 
where, in the revolt in Harlem,· which likewise was spontaneous (although not as 
thor~ughgoing), Maoists at least tried to. claim credit, in Watts they were. no~· 
where around. _Nor were the Du.Bois clubs. ·Nor, for thn: matter, were the _!!s~ 
tabU shed civil rights organizations, alt.hough these, at least,· showed after th~ 
events. 

Yes, the revolt was a stride toward theory. It ended one phase of 
activity and began a new one. The new .s.tage is far more fundamental than a 
question of violence vs~ nnn-violence as a method of struggle. The genuine leap 
was not in the tactics of struggle, but in the achievement of consciousness of 
self, of being able to make geneTaliz:ations like 11we know no\1 where Whitey huyts" 
end thus to take the first step in the cor.struction of universals about a new 
society. But it is a first step only, and, though a gigantic stride. it is not 
the end, but a beginning. Ths point at issue now is not so much'' what next in 
activity, but what is next in £h2usht. Without being able to mgke what philo
sophe~s call a category out of their experience, that is to say, to be able to 
conclude that it \s not just an experience, but a stage in cognition, in ideas, 
the experience itself will not b~rome part of an emerging revolution either in 
fact or in thought* 
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The experience otherwise can be taken over by others, by those who 
thirst to lead, or perhaps t should soy, to "mislead", not because they are 
"bad men", but because they are moved by forces ready to substitute for the 
workers' accumulation of their historic exoertence actions that have no rela
tionship ~hatever to what the masses want, their quest for universality. i.e. 
for total freedom. · 

No doubt the established Negro leadership also wants to resume its 
role, and it too is moved by an ideology which may very well end in an apology 
for the status quo. But so long as the momentum of the s_truggle continues, the' 
movement can easily replece this leadership. It is. not easy to bypass the 
"radi_cal" leaders" because they come out of the· womb of one revolution and still 
use its ~anguage~ 

The overriding purpose of those who thirst to lead is to make ·sure 
that the masses are as much at the disposal of Mthe party: as the proletariat 
!!_!t the disposal of capital. · 

wtiat is of t~e essence, therefore, is to' have a method," the dialec .. 
tic method, the Marxist .. Humantst method with which to grasp an immediate oc .. 
curence by its h\storic roots, not because we're interested in history 11as 
such" bu't .b.ecause it a.~one can so illuminat~ the pres.ent that we Ree it in,lts 
totality, feel the pull of the future, and try to realize free . ..,om today. 

i.et • s test this method on the VietnDm war both as to facts and Under
· lying philosophies as well as its affect on the American revolUtion. 

II- Opposition to the Vietnam Wars 'FactS and Underlving··Phlloaophies 

At the beginning of February, when American ·imperialism bombed North 
Vietnam, the opposition to such mili~arism was widespread, instantaneous, and 
altogether novel In many of·lts methods, beginning with the ·all-night te•.ch-in. 
In part, and only in part /t the inspiration for this tactic was the E'SM which 
had combined l~bor's strike tactic wlth the civil disobedience tactic of the 
Negro revolution. 

Unfortunately, the similarity to this revolution ends elmost as soon 
as it begins. Where the civil rights movement, looking in horror at Johnson's 
war, asked also, "Is thtm tme more diversion in a never•ending aeries that 
began 100 years Ago1", the Intellectuals, without a~y.questiona about its-re .. 
lationship to the revolution ~n native grounds, simply plunged into the ac
tivity, leaking neither for nativA roots, nor for that matter into !!! the 
aspects of the Vietnam war. Opposition. to one•s ruling class comes first, of 

. cour_se, but unless you also state not only what you are 11gainat, but what you 
are !2£, you cannot win the battle for the minds of men. 

From nowhere, money appeared everywhere -- money for admlnletratlve 
purposes, which at once took precedence over all other workl Offices, full
time personnel, endless newsletters, magazines, leaflets, and committees, com
mittees, committees -- doctors, lawyers, churchmen, students, lnter-universit~ 
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top committees that would front the debates with the top men in the Johnson Admini· 
stratton and thereby be under the illusion that those types of arguments could win 
the struggle for the minds of men. 

The Conmittees were ~ffective in exoosing Presiilent Johnson's hypocris.ies 
and ot·dered atrocities. 

But MUM was the ~rord for any atrocities committed by the Vietcong or Hanoi. 

MUt-t was the word about any division between China and RUssia. 

And so ineffective was the Committees response to u.s. invasion of Santo Do
mingo that hardly mo42 th3n MUM ~ss t~~ world for thot totally unprovoked imperi
alist action nearer home. 

Oh, of course, oppostton to the invasion of Santo Domingo was alweys tacked 
on to the signs in the anti-Vietnam wsr demonstrations; individUal speukers might 
have criticized the action or even crttici~ed China. Russia. Hanoi ~- oUrs surely 
did and not onlY· in our own press, but.also in- the COmmittees themselves where we 
were and will continue to be active,., But that was ·not th'e line that was relected 
in the aultitude of material that came out from the uffiCial conmittees. Thfs 
even inCluded some fellow-Hispanists, writing,, however, not on Santo Domingo, but 
on Vietnam. · · · 

Very obviously, the raison d 1etre of the End the Vietnam. War Committees had 
no need to wait upon ·any momentum to develop !n this country.·before ·proceeding 
with its work. Very obviously its line was set by an underlying· philosophy that 
gained its sustenance neither from the se.l'f-activity, of the masses nor from all 
the facts of the actual dirty war in Vietnam. 

Not as obvious, but equally •true, it was net. a so-called foreign philosophy; 
it was way· too ingraini!d in the spokesmen for them to have merely been mouthing 
words written by others. Let 1 s never forget ~hat _it i-?n't so IWCh an intellect~al 's 
ncosmopolitanism" as his administratiVe rnental1t}"~that"catches the spirit of a 
state-capitalist age. Even where st~te-papitallsm isn't as fully developed as lt 
is in Rus~ia and China, it. remains _a ~ phenomenon. For those not disciplined· 
by labor sub1ected to state-capitalist e~oloitation, state capitalism appears in 
the form of "The Plan", and the indispensabilitY of leaders to lead. What tempts .. 
tiona for petty-bourgeois intellectuals! 

Earlier, \n speaking of the Watts revolt. I opposed absentee leaders.· Lee 
me aysure you they are worse when: they_ are pres_ent. o'\nd let me further assure you 
that I used the word "the Party'' advisedly tn my analysts of these leaders. This 
does not mean that all the tnellectuala are Party men. I know yerY well that many 
of them never belonged. But what ls. of the essence ls not whether one has a Party 
card, but whether one is firmly sutded bY its dogma that the masses are backward 
and it is therefore neceasary"to lead themu. It ta this conceDt that theY are the 
leaders, and the masses nust foHow ,that blinds them from seeing that the crisis 
in production 15 rooted in the division between mental· and manual labor. Since 
it is lnconcetvable to them that the only real solution to the crisis rests in the 
abolition of this division of labor in ~reduction, in society, in philoso~hy, they 
are led, by ·an objective, a remorseless logic down the path of transforming them
selves. from ."repres.entat lves of the people" to edmintstr'atore· over the peoDle. This, 
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and this alone, accounts for the pragmatic disdain-of serious dialectics. And 
this, but not this atone, ~ccounts for the failure to face the Sino-Soviet con
flict that is so pivotal to the continuing war in Vietnam. 

Theory is a hard taskmuster even for serl~us ~heorettcians who do 
not separate theory either from practice or from the impulses of the .PT~le_t_ariat 
that is the source of all theory. Eclectlcs,·hoWever, it leaves atone in ~~s~ 
gust. A second look et the. Stno~Soviet conflict will show you whet I mean. None 
had done a more comprehensive analysis of it than we. (With the Vietnam wer, 
which was not a _fact then, in mind, I hop~ everyone will· now reread "The Challenge 
of Mao Tsc .. tung" in Marxism and Freedom~) He had studied the labor-capit.al re-
lationship ,in each country from, every conceivable source, includil,l&, the under
ground, We had worked out the theory of state-c8pft.al ism by a rigorous .analysis 
of original sources of the Russian economy. Armed.with the Marxtst-Humantst 
philosophy, we followed through to their logical conclusions the ideological 
battleis as well &H the po"'•er struggle between the two combatants. We even postu ... 
iated so extreme an hypot.hcsis that lt has not yet come to pass: the possibility 
o( an actual war bett'leen Russia and China. · 

:. . . 
. Yet look at the altogether. new- situ~tion that li,fe revealed: In 

the .fa~e of a Cot'llllOn enemy .... u.s. imp~rial1sm ..... and whil~ bpund to' ·a corm1on 
~r!.end -- Not;.th Vietnam .... the statements .. by China, and Russia differ sq widely 
~h~t· -they c_ome into heed-on collision at.!!y~~y turn, altho.ugh_they ar,e not. at war 
with each other. 

·surely .. all this. shoUld conce~n. the End -the War .. iO Vietnam .Comnittees. 
Instead, confrOnted with so difficul~ a prOblem, they just.closed"shOp,·not on 
the. statements they.issue, but on ~he loud- silence regardini the .Sino-Soviet c~nN 
flict. You .can hardty·end the war in the face· of H8noi- insisting that they wll.l 
continue the war"even if it lasts 10 ~r 20 or more years" . .:.N _a eitatemel"\t China 
hea.rti~y applB.uds, if it didn'.t actus~ly write it. ,.... · · 

. You can hardly erid the war if yo~r ilthP.ury". (if. yOU.~an call :such 
he.llucinati(ms "theo!y") hold> th8t ·yoU can '.'surround" the· whole. indus-trialized· 
world -- Europe, 'Russia, Japan and the United States, "mountains, oceans and 
all" by "peoples• wars'' iri the nOri-t'ndusf:rialized world·-- Afrlea,_·Asie, Latln
Ame~tca -- and led by yourself and yourself alone (since you alone have both the 
experience of protrected war and 11 t.he genius of Mao's Thought" can be yictori
ous even as you won power in China by outflanking "the ~ities • 

. .. :·.... Nee'dleas: to say, this analysis does not mean that we will not .. pa-z:-~. 
tlcipate ln these committees for we sporove anti-war demonstrations. So many 
"1-e the acta, however, tpat· one.al:ust oppose .ln this reactionary land that unless 
we practice the method that can.·dist-~nguish the activity, even where coi'rect, 
from an underl ylng philosophy whiCh. is. false, .. the revolutionary activity itself 
will be doomd. It b neceasary t'o stresa, o~er and over again, that any _t!lctivity 
that aeek• to separate thought from action Is thoroughly capitalistic; lt. Is only 
one further manifestation of the division between mental and manual labor which 
underpins!!! class societies, feudal,as.~ell ~~slave, state~capital!sm aa well 
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op~sition to ~ar which limits it~elf only to beln$ 
s~ one-sided as to be of help ~ 

rutin class n~ reside in Meseow or Pekin rather 

What ia needed• therefore; is an all-sided a~proach. one that la 
adamant 4galnst being rent asunder between theory and practice, and l~ lfttent 
not only ln demolishing the !EBtus guo, but in reconstructing society. It ls 
this which motivated our choosing as ou~ point of concentration, the Negre Revo
lution. OUr Pers~ctlvea Report phrased this aucctnctly: 

Since the postwar strikes, that is to say, veey nearly two decades, 
nothing has happened on the American seeM that can in any way coru.,ara ~ith the 
Negro Revolution that begDn in earnest with the 1960 sit-ins and has gatned. mo
mentum ever since. This is the most important developmeftt not only for the 
~merlcan Revolution, but also for world developments, since it touches both the 
basic relationship of a proletarian West to th~ East and a ~ revolution's 
impact on, and relationship to, the J\fTo-Astan-Latln ~mat'lcan uorld .. '£herefore, 
to divert in any wax from this development ls, Marxlsttcally speaking, criminal. 

11! • The New Generat~on of Rsdtcalsj_ Ph~losophy and Revolution 

Now then, our .Prespectlves also stresses that. th~· Free Speech Movement 
is symbolic of a whole new generation 'of radicals ready to pull up the world by 
its roots• I want to dwell a bit on that word, symbolic, !t means. first of 
all• that this ne1..-J %enerat lttn is no.t exhausted ln the cs~e1ory1 student y.outh, 

tt means, secOndly," that .we uust not forget that. thil origin snd 
inspiration of the FSM came from the Negro aevolution, 

The Negro Revolution was not thereby exhausted. lt had .a life. of 
Ita own which preceded the FSM ond one which followed the FSM, and It has. not 
rested for a·. moment. S~th or North. Th~ momentum it has gained .from every de• · 
veloplng situation, nationally an-d internationally, baa been'stopped not even· 
by the tndlff•~ence of white labor. It ta its youth which comprise the new sene
ration of radicals to a deeper desree than even the FSM, Thlo is .why our ~a~ 
phlet on the FSM Ia entitled "The FSM and the Negro Revolution." 

Symbolism, finally, signifies that tho FSM'• groop of the theory 
of alienation waa a break ... whether consciously or unconsciously does not matter 
at the moment •• from troditlonal Ame~tcsn pragmetiDm. Now that it has done so, 
the movement cannot remain where it was before the break. It wtll either so for
ward or slide backwa~ds and he re•bsorbed, or at loaat dragged along by the~ 
in the nvw generation, I am fully ccnfldent that the old ~ann~t reabsorb all of 
the new, But lt is necessary to explain what ls meent by re-absorption into the 
old, 

The split In world Communism Ia proof of the non-viability of etate
capltalhm calling itself Col'ri!I\Jnst.m as any type-of ".u!!!11 acetal order. No on• 
need, howevor, be undar the lllualon that state.capltsllsm >!Ill just keel over 
and die. It has aomethlng golns for It that private capltall•m didn't lulve. Aa 
wt noted previously. it waa born~ ~ a revoltulon and it at ill used the len-
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guage of its origin. This means, for ext~mple, that once \t returns to l.Jatts .... or 
Harlem, or Chicago or the South w• it will, AJded by th~ innocents, know how to 
exert a revolutionary impact, despite its present counter- revolutionary nature, 
It cannot, at the same time, fail to exploit, for its own purposes, the hatred 
against "Whitey" as well ~~~ the American predilection for pragmatic sneers against 

"ideology," all the whlle also building up the most sectarian vanguardist repository 
for itself .... I'm referring to "Mao's Thought" es a sort of "one anrl only universal 
truth." 

The point I'm trying to make is this: Without lmowlng Communism's 40 year 
history since the death of Lenin; without being nermeated by Marxism ln.lts original 
form of'.Humanism; without keeping close to the masses and having confidence both 
in th2ir spontnncity Dnd in their thought; without being fully Jware that not they, 
but the Negroes in America, the "100 flowers" that bloomed and contended in China 
against''Mao's Thought," the Hungarltm Revolutionaries struggling for freedom !!2!!! 
Communism and the African Revolutions wrenching themselves free of Western imperial
ism _ .. that all these forces, and not the Coamunists, wrote the new t)ages of freedom 
in history'&· book in our generation; t .repeat, without being per~ by this 
history, this truth, the new generation of u.s. radicals could get- itself so in ... 
volved in many "non-:!deological" activities that it would not even be ·conscious th~t 
.!!~had,. in the meantime, stopped thinking.. !b.!.!.._!!_what_~r~rption by the old 
in the new ge!!eration" means. 

To avoid this, ·it is neceSsary once and fo~ all to take· the olunge into 
the Absolute Idea. This may seem far away .from the immediate pr~cttcsl things .which 
must be done in anti-wur activities as in other fields, but none of the "simple" 
facts ca'n be understood fully oul:.side the context of dialectical philosophy ll your 
approt'ch to them is that of a 'revolutionary~ The need for unity of theory and 
-practice, demancls.~hst ~e begin to understand the innermost nature of Hegel~s ~bso
lutes. 

)icscl 's Abs·olutes arid Marxian PhiloSophy 

HegePs Absolutes, or the "World Spirit", is simply but· profoundly, t~e 
movement of self-developmant .. 

, freedom is the principle governin8 Hegel's view of world history •. It is 
true_that his point of cOncentration was freedom of thought, of spirit, or what he 
called the "self-determination of the tdea". But since ev.ery syatem~tic stage of 
thought was itself a oeriod of actual hist.ory, Marx found it fairly e~sy to con
cretize self-determination as self-determination of people, to see the!!!!£! in. 
motion as the movement of self-development of the Absolute. .~nd- they alone were. 
the true inheritors of Hegelian dialectics. They alOne can ''reat.ize'' freedom. 

No statement is more misunderstood by M~ncists snd non .. ~rxists alike--
than Marx's faroouo thesis -that the philosophers have interpreted the world, the 
point is to change it. Cormunlsts, of both the Russian and Chinese varieties··-· and 
all shades in between ...... work d8y and night to make it appear to mean activ~sm per 
seas if thinking waS not an aetlvity anddidn't undergo transformation along wlth 
objective reality. 

lt is Communism, not Marxism, ~h!ch seeks to oubatitute for workers accumu
lation of their historical experience, lttmedlcte action on any and all occasions 
through never-ending lists of commJttees orgAnized an~ led by themselves. 
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It is Communism, not Marxism, which, with such a concept of activism, rein
troduces the capitalistic divison between mental and manual labor. 

It is Communism, not Marxism, thAt seeks to place the masses as rm1ch at the 
dtsposRl of the Party as the proletariat is at the disposal of caoltal. 

It is Communism, not Marxism, which has reduced cooperative labor to a 
S tDte Plan. 

Where Marx reversed tt~ Hegelian quest for universality tn thought in order 
~ place it in production, defining the quest as a need for the free and full de
velopment ef all inherent snd acquired talents, the mainsuring of Communist planned 
production is the old capitalistic labor orocess for the creation of value and 
surplus value. 

I began this Report with a reference to a year that began a new· decade in 
self-activity.and in thought. It was the year 1955. That is also the year of our 
b"irth. NEWS & LETTERS CoMMITTEES are celebrating· their lOth anniversary by continu
ing to practice the unity of thought ond action. 

Philosophy. Hegel!an .. f1arxi~n philosophy is no idle S!M!CulRtion·. Of course, 
only actual revolutions can resolVe class contrndictiofts, racial coi\flicts, Bt:ld all 
the alienations ·which this mode of production and this mode of thought have exoded. 
But revolutionary theory, a Marxist-Humanist philosophy, ha"s a task all its own. 
And it is a big orie. It opens up a way to resolutiOn of contradictions by reveal
ing the actual tende.ncies inherent in a sociSl situation disclost"ng the new: "sub
ject", i.e. the p'teclse soci~l strata ~ho are. the rooSt revolutionary. 

Because all roads now cOn~erge in Vietnam, we concentTated on that rather 
than all the world's crises from Algiers to Lattn.Amerlca, from Europe to the Congo, 
and from India to Japan. The point is that it is the totality_ of the crisis that 
also compels a philosop~y. 

We must not forget that despite Marx's transformation of dialectics from 
a science of logic to a science of revolution, he kept" returning to its ori8ins in 
Hegel. At.!.!!:..!! high point ln his writings, he did so. Thus ~he had, in 1843, 
already completed his critique of Hegel's Philosoohy of Right and originated the 
theory of the materialist foundation of history, he first wrote the 1844 Economic
Philosophic Manuscripts, combining his critique of the Hegelian dialectic with the 
positive formulation of his own Humanist philosophy, And, again, after the 1848 
revolutions he returned to Hegel in his Critique of Political Economy and the 
famous ~isse, 1857-59. Crpital is the final proof of this return to the 
Hegelian diatectic even ln transcendence. 

This is why Stalin decided. in 1943, openly to break with the structure 
of Capital, This is why we remained true to the Marxian heritage. Marx remains 
our best reason for returning to Hegel. 

Or tRke Lenin and see the altogether new avenues that were opened for him 
after he reread Hegel and began treating imperial !sm not just 88 8 ."sta~e" of 
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capitalism , but A manifestation of the dialecticlll principle of "transfoll'l)e .. 
tion in~o o.Ppos.ite. 11 

To sum up, the "translation" of Hegelian philosophy into revolutionary 
politic~ does not obviate the need for Hegelian abstractness so long as we have 
not yet achieved a classless society. Abstraction , true, not false abstrac· 
tlon , is an historic event in thought, a historic continuum of universals 
grounded in the principle of freedom in society. 

The concrete ~- and Capital is concrete -- exhausts a specific univer
sal .... the two terms msy sound contradictory, but there is an absolute for every 
relative, for every historic period. The need to return to abstractness is for 
puTpm;e~ of. grappling with~ new absolute, to mBke that concrete. In the cnse 
of Capital, for example, its extreme. ·postulate ..... state-capltalism ..... has been 
reached in our age. For our age now to work out Mane's concept of new passions 
and new forces for the reconstruction of society on new beginnings, a reformule
tion of the whole relationship of theory and nractice is of the essence~ 

Without working out anew the concepe of a "Subject", of what is known as 
"the second negative", we run the risk of being diverted to a new object, a. 
technique, a SpUtnik, a party -- anything at ull except the· one And only fore~ 
that·con possibly create ·a new dimension--· the self-deveioping·subJect or mass 

~-

IV Our Tasks 

This will be the central point of the new book, llJULosophy and Revolu-· 
!.!.2ll• It must also govern our every· act.~vity, our da,lly work_, our growth; and 
not only ours. The masseu too must practice theory in their daily l~ves as well 
as in thC great momerits of revolution in Order to make sure that no one-diverts 
their experience from the channels of freedom.. The meaning in history, in their 
historic actions is for them to mast~r for themselves, not for others to master 
11 for" them. Such a new unity of thought. and action would be the transition point 
to• nay, the turning point of the revolution itself, one that wouldn't sour. 

This dpproach to'D new unity of thoug~t and action must govern all our 
task.t, big and little, ia:mediate and "ulthnote,. 11 The two major tasks for the · 
pres~~t period are: 

One, the participAtion in other organizations as well as the actual 
mass movement, especially the Negro Revolution, concentrating in all movements 
civil rights~ labor, snit-war ·- on the youth. The movements are now at the 
crossroads where they must face up to the theoretical challenges as well as the 
immediate tasks which likewise are on a world scale.. We have a unique contribu
tion to make in both theory and historical continuity. 

Two_ we have to concern ourselves with the growth of our own organiza
tion so that, in establishing the historic continuity with Marxism, we can concen
trate on what is new, on working .out the problems of our age, problems that did 
not confront Marx. 
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We do not have any blueprints. Our whole renson for being runs counter to 
such pseudo-solutions. No 4 or 8 or 25 point programs will undermine the existing 
!ociety. Nor will Mao•s theory of guer~ila warfare, with its fantas~ic concept 
of "surrounding" the USA, Europe, Russia,. Japan --- the whole t;echnologically devel
oped world -- with the technologically underdeveloped world of Af.rica, Asia and 
Latin~A~~rica overthrow either through protracted warf~re or by one fell swoop 
guided by thnt 11world genius". No self-proclaimed vanguard can bring in a new 
s~ciety. The masses will either reconstruct society on new beginnings, or it will 
not be remade. 

Our function is to elicit from the masses their wishes, to make explicit 
what is implicit in their act:;. We Are small., t-Ie have no !llu~ions of substituting 
ourselves for the masses. Were we s large organization, we still would not do what 
only the masses can ~o. But we do practice what we preach; we do, in every facet 
of our work, break down the -division between mental and manual "-"'rk, between leaders 
ond ranks, and destroy the concept that intellectual work is allegedly the preroga
tive of leadership. We have but one gift to give, and that is the elicitation of 

·!!!!-development. Yt is yoursJ free. Te~t us and see •. Join us and experience it 
for yourselves. It is not only we who are in a period of transition~ The whole 
world is. The u.s. is in a period of transition ever since the Negro Revolution 
b'!gan on a new level a decade ago. As the emergent new g"eneration of radiCals, and 
the new developments in labor and in thought converge with the .Negro Revolut.ion, we 
will have reached the beginnings of the American Revolution, of crucial irnportance 
to the world revolution. 

It was Marx's contention, and it remains ourS, that, instead· of, as here
tofore, a few chosen individualst at each stage of development -- philosophers to 
Hagel, PaTty men to Communists, managers and politicians to private capitalists ft
instead of an elite rep::eaentiug "World Spirit", the masses themselves would master 
the philosophy cf self-development, of revolution ln· thought, and: become not merely 
the "representative" of the "World Spirit", but. the creators of a new human dimerision. 

Sept. s, 1965 
-· RAYft DUNAYEVSI<AYA 
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